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oil tan~ h3ve been appearing !Il ever-increasing sizes. The newer ones
now atwut the sca~ are of anyti1ing from 30,000 to 80,000 tons; and
what lhe Americans are interested in even more, I would say, than
in meering the consequenc¢s of an unexpected closing of the Suez
Canal, i~ in the route round the ('..a'p e from the Middle East to Europe
becoming an economic proposition in competition with the Canal. It
is nearly 5,000 miles further from the Persian .Gulf to London round
the Cape than it is via Suez; but it was emphasised to me at the OlIke
of Defence Mobilisation, that with modern super-tankers of 50,000 tons
and UJ.'..-ards, ships too large to pnss through the Canal anyway, the
point will be re3ched sooner or later at which c3Hying oi·1 round the
C.1pe will be competitive. So much more oil will be carried in taokers
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so much larger than any usi'ng' the CanaJ-and in addition there will
be no Canal dues to be paid-'-that the extra time and distance will bt
offset.
It is about developing such a cOmpetitive route for the oil so that
Western Europe's dependence on it can never again be at the mercy of
one country, even of an individual, that the most intense thinking seems
to be going on in Washington. For there is a sort of pre-detcrmination,
in the United States against so dire a crisis as any actual closing of the
Canal. President Ei,cnhower himself, more than once in the past week
or so, has not stopped at saying, over the presenr situation, that the
United States hopes ior and expects a peaceful solution: he has said
that the Uoited Slates is commined to a peaceful solurion.
- ' From Our Own Currespondent' (Home Service)

Aspccls of Africa

•
South Africa
The PositionoJ' of IndiallS In
By S. COOPPAN
SPEAK as an Indian who was born in South Africa. and has
Jived all his life in a city. Some 95 per cent. of the Indians in
the union arc South African-born, and about 70 per CCllt. of us
li\'c in areas cl3ssijied as urban; so I am not in any way unusual.
For the many Indians who, Jike In)'self, are in the fourth generarion
South African, the li~ks with India arc tenuous. Of course, there is a
sentimental 3nachl1lent ro India. somewhat like the scmimem of
Englishmen io Ihe D,'minions. Living in a society dominated by western
culture to a far !(rC3tCr extent than India itself, South African Indians
have made selective aJaptations 10 their environmem, and the process
of acculturation docs not Stop. We have !(rown so accu.'tomcd l(l living
in a western milieu that we should feci unhappy out of it. W'e think
;lnd exprDS oursC:\'es best in English. We aSFire to what is called a
westenl standard of living. That is \\ here some of our dillicullies ari~,
Jor obviou~lv we need beller jobs, a higher le\'el of income, education
and technio:al training, to come anY"'he~e ncar OUr aspirations,.

I

St8111~ of l'~rlll"'wnl Inferiority'
You will :mdersl3nd that in common with the other non-European
peeples of the Cnion, the Indians are fundamentally affected by racial
segregation. To alJ of uS segregation means discrimination a!(ainst us
in every aspe.:t of life, and confines us to a ~tatus of permanent
inferiority. There is no tradition or eYen pretenee of prol'iding separate
facilities that are also equaL The coulllry simply could npt afford the
COSI. In the field of employment what used 10 be a rna tter of con
\'entional discrimination is now a law, which enahles the Minister of
ubour 10 n.>scrve certain classes of employment for cenain racial
groups. You may say that this is a caste system to which Indians o",ght
to be accustomed. Yes, it is: except that in India it is being legislated
out, and in Christian South Africa it is being carefully fostered and
perperuated.
The white man in South Africa, for all his power, is constantly
aware Ihat he is a member of a minority group. There are some,
especially among the Afrikaners, who become frenzied if the colour
har is relaxed ever so lillie. But the Indian community forms a much
smaller minority than the European; only abOlH 410,000 in a IOtal
population of about 13,000,000; and we have no power at all. We have
no votC' in central, provincial, or municip31 government, and no indirect
representation either, as the Africans have. You may wonder, then,
,,'hether Indians show the same 'minoritv' ani tudes and fears as the
white group, and what in general our rela'tionship is both to the whites
and to the great African majority.
\Vith regard 10 the whites, our fears are fundamental and may be
obvious. II is claimed that there is a positive aspect 10 the apartheid
policy, thaI of de\'eloping the so-called Bantu areas or Native Reserves
illto economically viable homelands for the African peop~e. Whether
one is impressed by this Or not, it remains that this positive aspecI
does not apply 10 Indians. White men decide what is good or bad for
Indians, and the white man does i10t even claim that he is going to
'develop' us. In facI, he wants 10 be rid of us, by , repatriation' back
10 India, as though that were where we belonged. It may be noted,

'A

however, thaI in her di~'Pute with India. South Africa claims that
Indians are South African nationals, and that the united Nations
A~sembly therefore h.1S no jurisdiction over the treatment of Indians.
The so-called positive aspects of apartheid do not' apply to us, but
all the negative ones do. Few pe(lple, even among white South Africans,
know that the: Indian is condemned 10 he and die in the provincc in
which he was born.
He cannot go and take up a job in a nei/:hbouring pro\'ince, and
eYen to go for a huliday he needs a special travel permit. This was
the case even before the apartheid legi,lati(lu. Now, under the Group
Areas Act, their life will be constricted even more, for nnt (,"ly must
they reside in the locations or group area~ set aside for Indians, but
they must also trade there , t3king in olle another 's washing, as it were.
This segregation is now to be applied in provinces and cities which did
not do this sort of thing b e f o r e . 
We do not believe that all white Somh Africans are behind [he
present system. A few hav:: been pUlling up a valiaI1l battlc f,'r justice
and fair play. Much of the educational and h(l~l'ilal sen.'ices which non
whites have taday are due to their efforts. Canon Collins ~id in South
Africa that many of those whom he had met would be happy to
wake IIp and sec the colour bar and its iniquities gone. But who dared
to take the lead) Th~ recently fomled Liberal Parry of SOllth Africa
is trying 10 mobilise the~ forces in the white fold inlO a politically
conscious and. acti\'e group. The party e\'Cn a.:cepts non-whites to its
membership. The Lit>crai Party is, howel'er, under fire from all other
white parties, and tlle process of winning ol'er the white electorate
premises to be slow, 100 sJow for those of us who have to bear the
brunt of racial discrimination. Conscqucmly the Liberal Party is re
garded by many non-white political leaders as a di\'ersionist group,
likely 10 deJay the non-while libcratory slr-uggle.

In\vlrrnnce 81!ninst the Whiles
The tragedy of th~ whole situation is that white discrimination has
produced in reaction a similar kind of intolerance againsr the whites. A
growing number of non-while educated indil'iduals arc not prepared to
make any disrinction between the sincere, progressive, liberal-minded
white men and the rabid racialists. Su~h people no longer believe in
the bOlla fides of the while man. The worst swear-word in the non
white political world is ' collaborator '. Th~re is still a broad band of
non-while leadership which has not allowed itself to become emhinercd,
and agitates for a dignified parmership with the while man. ""hite men
in South Africa do not appear 10 be prepared for this slep. Therefore,
the different sections of the non-white people see no other way out
but to get together and fight against their common disabilities. The
Indian can hardly stay out of iL
Many while people believe damaging and unrrue things about us. For
e':ample, thaI the Indians are overrunning the country, or will do so.
The facts are that Asiatic immigration has been prohibited since 1913,
and today even a wife married overseas cannot enter the country as of
right. Recently a few wives who came to join their husbands were sent
back 10 India.
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There is a good deal of alarmist propaganda about the Indian birthIn fact, there is no danger of the Indians ever excee d ing the wh'Ite
1\'111 !:~
~ . llIth African population even in the y<!ar 2000. It has been estimated
so Ih:"
a cO')1petent a lilhority that at this date there will be 1,400,000
'i~rics against '1 ,500,000 whites, 3,000,000 Coloureds, and 21,000,000
er~ to !
.\
.\[ricans. It is not really the Indian binh-rate that is the cause of this
. sr'n.\
,!;If(n , but the increasin b" disparity in numbers between whites and nonrn;:uir':l
I II ilites as a whole. The dilemma of the \lhites, WhICh, bemg the tiniest
of Ih., ,\ Il, no ity group himself. the Indian can appreciate, can be solved only
i r
t ''''d, ; ' 111' unprecedenl cd immigration, This solution is still evading the whites,
t'l!,f 1
, and in their frustration they attack the Indian,
s '~id
,[here is another misconception: that most Indians arc merchants
hoarding up enormous wealth by frugal living, A book recently
published by the Cniversity of Natal says:
To the c.1S\lal onlooker the obviou> wealth of some Indian traders
.
with well-cslabli,hcd premises and fint-class fittings and stock is apt
to give a wron<: idea. The other siJe
! of the picture, howe"cr, shows many
'
small back-"rcel traders whose turn
over is probabl y low .. . The 'locale'
of many troders is in itself a s.:riou~
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proprrties in these areas. This led to ralslOg the cry (if 'Indian
penetration' and culminated in the Group Areas Act. In the plans
already recommended for the city of Durban, huge areas predominantly
settled by Indi:ms have been allocated for the occupation and ownership
of Europeans and Coloureds. The Indians will be thrust out into the
undeveloped areas on the perimeter of the city. The Ian..! otlcred !1cre
is in the ownership of Europeans mostly, and the present market price
is far in excess of what the Indians had paid for their present holdings,
This Act will hit not only the Indian mercantile elemellt blll also
thou, ands of house-owners and small-holders, whose houses and holdings
represent their entire life savings. There is little publicity given [0 this
gigantic white penetration.
What of Indian relations [0 the African? You will have read about
the disastrous riot of 1949 in Durban when Africans attacked Indians,
setting fire to Indian shops and houses and causing many ca,ualties.
In the racial hierarchy of privileges the Indian is just above the African,
and in most things of life in the urban
areas they are thrown very much
together. Rising African nationalism
and frustration makes its attJcks upon
the group next above it, encouraged
very much by the anti-Indian ism of
the whites. But the Africans who took
part actively in the riots were drawn
~,«J ~_ .~It~"""~
from the elements which had the least
stakc in urban life. They were male
' ~'~L'?~
migrant labourers compelled to live
i' .' ,. >. in celibacy in the labour compounds,
....,,"'.
,~ or miserably hou~ed shack 7dwellers on
/
the outskirtS of the city, and many
.I
unempkyed, desperate prop Ie. The
. ,-i_ .
educatcd Africans who lived with their
familie~ in lIell-planned African hous
.
ing schemes had little to do with dlis
.
-. rioting.

The author of this report (a European)
also calculated that in Katal out of
about 15,000 IndiJn s engaged in com L ::,,,
merce in 1952 only abolll 4.500 were
owners of bu,inc,' es. In the Tr:Jnsl'aal
..a.
the propor! ion is higher, bur the
Indian is mainly a pClly traJer.
',I
Having pioneered in the rural areJS
he has rendered a valuable scrvi.:e to
I
the white fanner ::nd th~ ,\frican
peasantry, ilutl10w there has el11er!!cd
a new clas> of re tail trader amongst
the Afrikaners Jnd the: Africans, and
so with this aJ.!iti"nal source of
'j . .A..,,_ :
; ' ,.
.'
to
commerci~1 riva lry we can expect
increased anll-I ndiani, m .
~ _~ ~,.
:~'>-.: . ,
between the backward, triballv oriented
Though there is ~o milch ho stility
~
. ',' d . ~ .
-- ." ',s '8; ..• ....u. ,,", African and the urbani, cct westcrn
~_"" ""
. "
lOwards them, Indi~ns on the \I hpie
.......... . ., ' to ; '
.-" ,..
,:'",,;;lj "riented and educated African. Unlike
_\
.. ,
"..,.'.
I the EUropean, the Indian docs not
arc not inclined to blve the countrv
and return to Indi~. Voluntary ~.. .;
fear the cd ucational and economic
"_ ,
. ' .. ... , ,~,~ .... .. , ~.:.
patriarion schemes, carrying a small
~ .'
,
' 1;" ~ : '
'. " - .
and even political advancement of the
monetl!ry inducement, have hitherto ~
.~ -"',""
- .' ~_ ,J- African, If power is ultimately to be
failed . By dint of hard work, thrift,
An Indian farmer in South Africa
transferred to the African, they would
certainly like this to be transierred to
and patience they h~I' e improl'ed IIpoa
their economic status since the d ays of indentured labour. in spite of people whose mode of living and thinking is of the twenticth century.
heavy obstacles to their progress. In their attitude to repatriation they a.nd are capable of continuing government along modern democratic
lmes ; and onc does not see the possibility of Africans coming up to this
show rhe same inenia of any people who had settled in a country for
level unless they arc inducted into the practice of government now. In
well-nigh JOO years and hav'e helped to develop it. They do not sec why
shon , the Indian minority believes that its own security can be guaran
they should be deprived of the fruits of their labour and cast OUt of
teed only by the cultural and economic advancement of the African.
their homeland. TiIeir main grievance is that they arc not permitted to
I have tried to give some frank impressions about the relations of
develop freely and to the full extent of their capacitie s. Newly arrived
my own people to Europeans and to Africans. Now I must say sope
immigrant s from Europe have a higher status and greater opportunities
thll1g about what one could call our domestic affairs-Indian polillCS.
of advancement than Indians born in the country,
It is often said that Indians are bener off here than they would be The two major political groupings arc the South African Indian
in India. The argument is meaningless. as fourth and fifth generation Orgal)isation and the South African Indian Congress. Tp.e first is . a
Indians know Ilothing about c,onditions in India, and the only standards :onservative gro~p, representative largely of mercantile and propertied
Interests. It continues to place faith in the policy of preserlling memo
they know arc rhe western standards of South Africa . In fact the Cape
Town Agreel11elll of 1927 between India and South Africa specifically randa, and seeking interviews with government ministers and officials, to
Secure a redress of Indian grievances. It tries 10 save a<much as possible
stated that Indians who desired to stay in South Africa should conform
of Indian interests by putting forward to the Group Areas Board
to western standards of living.
It is hecoming customary to put all the blame for fndian disabilities alternative race-zoning plans, and this policy compels it to bargain with
the segregationists. As you may imagine, in these activities it is painfully
Upon the Afrikaner Nationalists. That is not correct. Four- fifths of the
Indians live in the English province of Natal. It was this province aware of the political impotence of the Indian minority. It is also
understandable that its policy is seen by some as ' collaboration '.
which first introdu: ed Indians illl() South Africa and prospered by their
The other and rival body, the Indian C ongress, is led by young
labour. I do not lVant to labour this point, but the following extract
university-trained professionals an,f men hardened in the trade union
from the report of an all-Engli sh Natal Committee on Post-war Works
movement. This body has raken over and employed the passive '
and Reconstruction should give a clue [0 the prevailing English \I'ay
resistance technique of the late l\iahatma Gandhi, the mass rally and
of looking at us:
demonstration techniques of the left ists. It undertakes the political
The Indian of th~ Iabourin.v., peasant, and emplo yee cla ss is serving
a USdl11 purpose, but the Indiall of the more affluent classes is a mcnace education of its cadres. It does not feel politically impotent, for its
to Europea n civilisa tion in Natal . ..
analysis of the racial situation here leads it to join forces with the
With the steady improvement in their educational and econ(lmic
African political movement, and in the general anti-colonial movement
StatllS Indians naturally desircd to live in bencr surroundings, and
led by the Afro-Asian group of nations. It is conscious of the political
Since these were the lTll'oop()ly of tile Europeans, Indians bought
(colltinued on page J87)
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spirituality to meet such a chaRging siruation needed to be less monastic
Dud more flexible, and to give a vision of order in an enlarged and
bewildering universe. The calm sky of faith also was being now broken
by stormS. The noise of conflicting opinions and the scandals within
the old faith showed a longing for reform. Not humanism but worldli
ness had infected the centre of Chri~'tendom. '
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A UU'llle Wilhin
Ignatius when he wrote his Exercises had little or r.o acqu3intance
with the Protestant reformers. He was out for battle, but not with
external enemics. Thc enemies are within-the blindness of soul which
comes with worldliness and pride. Two of the chief meditations in the
Exercises have as their subjects' Two Kingdoms, Two Standards',
The first excrcitants must have bcen struck by the calm delineation of
the rival strategy of two leaders, the Evil One and Christ, as actual and
visible to Ignatius a~ the fighting at Pampeluna: Christ stands; Satan
sits (·n a special kind of chair: and thc exercilJllt has to mcditate on
their toctics-how the one bids his followers 'to tempt men with the
desirc of riches, that they :hcreby may come more easily to the vain
honour of this world and afterwards to unbounded pride '; whereas
Christ bids his followers' to draw man to perfect spiritual poverty and
perhaps to actual povcrty; then to a desire for reproachcs, because from
these two things results humility'. There are no soft options here, no
playing down to the bourgeois spirit, to /,holt/me 11lo)'m sen5lld. In
cidentally, there is no mention of sex, either here or elsewhere.
In a kcy mediration prcceding this, ::al1cd 'The Kingdom of Christ',
he compares, not contrast s, the highest princely achic\'ement of the
world, thc splendour of it, with tnc service of Chrisr in rowliness and
seJf-s3critice. The etTect of it on · Gerard Hopkins is seen in 'The
Wind hover ' and illustrates a point I want to make. The princely falcon
- ' kingJom of daylight's dauphin '-stirs him to admirafion for its
mast cry and perfection. But there is som<:rhing bener.
Rrute beauty and \·alollr and act, oh, ;.ir. prid~, plume. here
lJudde! ANO Ih~ tire Ihat br.:aks from Ihee thCD. a billion
Times told lovelier, more dan~crou 5 . 0 my che,'alicr!
And, adds Hopkins, the ob,;cure living and the' sheer plod' and pain
of it also' gash gold-vcrlllili,'n '.
lIcre , I believc, is rhe seen:t of Ignarian spiritu;~lity and what I mean
by contemplation in action. "II Christian spirituality is fundamentally
the same, but there arc diilerent accents. The mcmastic stress is on
conte'!l1plation, and the a,ti\'c lifc interferes with it. The medieval friar
gives a place !O action, but there is still a di\'ision bcr\\'een conrempla
rion "nd action. Ignatius \\'anted action and contemplation !O go
together, where action is sen'icc, Service reached up to a companion
ship and collaboration with Christ till finally :.. man no longer lived but
Chrisr li,'Cd and worked with and in him. His constant ad"ice "as to
seek GCld in all thinf(s. To a soul filled with God all things speak of
him. Crcatures and the active life arc not an obstacle to Ihe prnperly
ordered mind. This means not so much seeing eternity in a grain of
Sdnd as seeing in the actiOH-Ihe work-what modem rheology calls
the biros-the moment of truth, the advent of Christ, the logos becom
ing flesh in the action, which gashes gold-vermilion.

This may scrve as a rejoinder to the critics who take amiss what they
call the athleticism of the exercises, the technique for self-mastery and
similar machinery. The sixteenth century saw the rise of modem science
with the introduction of new methods of observation and control. Such
methods ha\'e inevitably produced the machine and have served also to
thrbw light upon the conscious and unconscious activities of the self.
Ignatius wrote rules for the discernment of the causes and variations
of human motives, of scruplcs, changes of mood; and these run along
with rhe modem observations on rationalisation and reason, repressious
and compensation. Ignatius ·did not produce machinery so much as a
technique for purifying oneself so as to be able to belong to God's act.
This did mean perhaps greater self-consciousness, the kind of change
from Spenser's 'Faerie Queene' and its allegories to the devotional
poetry of a Jolm Donne, who almost certainly had studied The Spirilltal
Exercises. The indirect influence of this method, however, is seen still
better in the writings of the Spanish school of mystics. St. John of the
Cross uses a lens by which the almost indecipherable experiences nf
rhe mystic are made as disrinct as the features of a face, so that from
then onward the various stages en the interior life become recognisable
with their precise degree of paSSivity and activity of sense, emotion, and
intellect.

Unsclfi51r Senicc Rnd Worsllip
The danger of methods of self-examination is that they may lead to
excessive introspection: the use of a mirror instead of a window. The
spiritual life then turns into a climbing of a greasy pole instead of a
mode of. union . St. Ignatius takes precautions against this, and he telis
the direcror of the exercises to lea...c the exercitant as much as possible
to the graces of the Holy Spiri!; and, be it repeated, thr aim of a
retreat is unselfish service and worship. Much clearly depends upon the
director-for it is for him to adapr the exercises to the conditions
and needs of 'the exercitant. In the centuries since the book was first
written a vast library has grown up . round it, notes, commentaries,
developments and adaptations; and it is this accumulated experience
which has helped to keep the sllbjecr-matter of the hook up to date and
suited to ch,lIlging types of persons. Those who benefited by the exer
cises in the ~ixtcenth century \;Tn: less plagued, perhaps, than we are by
doubts ah,lut themselvcs and the universe they livcd in. Yrt I doubt
whether the etlicacy of thc exercises has diminished. The popularity of
retreats today points to the contrary. ....bnkind in the intervening cen
turies has become more sophisticated , and more conscious of the extent
and depth of nature and of his o\\'n powers, conscious and unconscious.
Ignatius, we are told, loved to look up at the stars and contemplate
the majest\' of God, and, like Dante, saw in God' the love which movcs
the sun and the other stars '. He relied on a medieval astronomy and in
his 'Letter on Obedience' wrote of 'the celestial bodies and globes',
and how it is necessary that' with due wnformity and order the inferinr
globe be subject to the superior'_ The example is out of date, but the
vision is not-{'lf a universe 1110ving by laws of harmony and man bring
ing his I\'ill and mind lovingly imo the hidden 1l10vemen·t of love. The
exercises arc meant to be the O!Jlo:!ans of 'dressing man's days to this
dexterous and starlight order '.-"JJ'hird Programme
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South Africa

(continued from page 371)

"

power latent in organised non-white labour. Its leaders have courted
imprisonment during the passive resisrance campaigns of 1946 and
1952, and today many of them have becn banned by the Government
under the Suppression of Communism Act. Communism is defmed
somewhat widely in S(,uth African law. The Congress members are
non-violently aggressive against the racial laws, but they are definitcly
not anti-white, bccause so lIlany of them have a stake inlhe continuation
of rhe western way of life here. The whole purpose of their agitatinn is
to achiew equality with the dominant white group, and to participate
in the decisions that govern their I.iv.:s and propenies. There arc some
communists a-mongst their 5upponers, attracted to communism as a
reaclion to the colour bar.
Things look very dark ju~ t now for rhe Indian. By temperament and
trilining he docs not likc violence. He has been trying to persuacle the
Afric{>ll to keep [0 th~ 1'<llh of nurt-,-il>!encc, and the 1952 Defiancc

Campaign called by the Afric:r.n National Congress' was conducted
along non-violent lines. But one cannot be sure whether the African,
who carries a heavier burden th&~ the Indian, would be able to contain
himself. I do not think the pre:oent policy of apartheid will succeed
because it is much too late, ton· ,costly, its hypothetical benefits to the
African tOO remote, and because: jit really perpetuates white supremacy.
We . can appreciate the fears and! anxieties of the white mi!10rity, btl[
a gradual approach to sharing TIife in u common sociery is the only
wise alternative. The Indian mi.mority, after all, has come much closer
than the European ever \vill In rfue nightmare of engulfment by another
and different race, and wc kn o;vJ.- that the end may not be so tcrrible
after all when the standards of living and the cultural values of the
different racial groups con\'ergL Being so much closer, we-also know
that something must bc done snOM to remove the fears which strangulate
Airican ~(h' aIlCeI11ent, anJ ~i hic;:,: thereby endanger the lives oi us all.
-Third Pro~rallllllC

